Recently we identified the new insertion (IS) sequence IS150 in various strains of Escherichia coli K-12. We have screened other strains of E. coli and Salmonella typhimurium for the presence of homologous sequences. The strains of E. coli K-12 and W tested contain one or more copies of homology to IS150. We have also determined the complete nudeotide sequence of a copy of IS150 inserted into IS1. Comparison of nudeotide and deduced amino acid sequences of IS150, IS2, IS3, IS51, 1S600 and IS529 reveals significant homologies suggesting that these elements are members of a family of phylogenetically related insertion sequences.
INTRODUCTION
Superficially, bacterial insertion elements form a heterogeneous class of 800-2000 bp repetitious sequences. The remarkable property of these sequences, however, is their dynamic capability of translocating to various positions of a replicon or from one replicon to another. These elements encode only genetic functions related to their transposition activity. The analysis of some IS elements has revealed an ultracompact genetic organization with more than one gene superimposed on the same segment of DNA (1-4). IS elements have been found in a wide range of bacterial species (1). The ability of some of these elements to transpose in a variety of host strains suggests a high degree of transpositional autonomy. Interaction with host functions is, however, well documented (1).
In recent years interest in IS elements as agents of chromosomal rearrangements has been growing. It is well known that pairs of elements can act to mobilize genetic functions lying between them (1). As regions of portable homology insertion sell RL Press Limited, Oxford, England.
quences can also be substrates for host recombinative pathways, giving rise to large-scale deletions, duplications and inversions (1, 5, 6) and to replicon fusions such as the classical formation of Hfr strains (7) .
Another fascinating aspect of bacterial insertion sequences is their capacity to modulate the expression of adjacent genes (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . In a survey of mutations leading to the reexpression of an operon silenced by insertion of an insertion element, we found that reactivation was mediated almost exclusively by secondary insertions (14) . About 50% of the more than 200 independent events analyzed were insertions of the well known element IS2. Surprisingly, the other 50% revealed a hitherto undetected insertion sequence, which we designated 1S150. This element seemed to us to merit further investigation for two reasons. On the one hand it is, like IS3 and IS 10, a true mobile promoter (14) . On the other hand the new element appears to be highly specific in the selection of another mobile element, IS2, as a target.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Bacterial strains and plasmids
E. coli K-12 strain 431 (A chlD-gal-nadA) was described previously (14) . The following wildtype strains were a gift of C. Smith (Columbia University): E. coli K-12 strain 2660 ( A + F + ) , E. coli B strain 2533, E. coli C strain 2633 and E. coli W strain 2632. E. coli strain K-12 W3110 and 5. typhimurium LT2 were taken from our own collection. Plasmid pFR200::1S150-1 is a natural insertion derivative of plasmid pFR200, in which IS150 has spontaneously integrated into the resident copy of IS1 (14) . Plasmid pACYC177 is a multicopy vector (15) . Plasmid PFDX390 was constructed by substituting a 430-bp Scal-Bglll fragment from the internal region of ISi50 for the 1300-bp Dral-BamHI segment of pACYC177. Isolation of DNA, cloning and sequencing Purification of DNA and standard cloning techniques were essentially as described in (16) . Sequencing was done according to the methods of Maxam and Gilbert (17) and Sanger (18) .
Preparation of radioactive probes for hybridization
Plasmid DNA was digested with Sau3A. Subsequently, 0.1-0.2 ug DNA was precipitated, redissolved in buffer with random hexanucleotides and denatured by boiling for 10 min. This sample served as a template for labelling according to the randompriming procedure of (19) . Southern blotting and hybridization Samples of chromosomal DNA were digested with an excess of restriction endonuclease and run on 0.7% agarose gels prepared with TBE (16) buffer. Following electrophoresis fragments were transferred to nitrocellulose filters by the bidirectional transfer procedure (20) . Hybridization with radioactively labelled probes was carried out at 68°C for a minimum of 12h. After Hybridization filters were washed (2 X 30 min; 68°C) with 1 X SSPE (16) and once (lh; 68°C) with 0.1 X SSPE. Filters were then covered with Saran Wrap and Fugi NIF-RF X-ray films applied for 12-48h. Computer methods Standard sequence compilation was done using the programs of Kroger and Kroger-Block (21) . Dot matrix plots were made using the programs of T. Maier (Universitat Freiburg). Alignment of protein sequences, analyses of codon frequency and searches for signal structures were carried out on a personal computer using the ALIGN program of M. Trippel (Infomed GmbH, Freiburg), which is based on the algorithm of Needleman and Wunsch (22) and the PCGENE software package (IntelliGenetics Inc., Mountain View, Calif.). Cluster analysis was done using the program CLUSA written by G. Sunder (Universitat Freiburg) to implement the routines OCLINK and USTREE of the IMSL package (IMSL Inc., Houston, Texas).
RESULTS
IS250 was originally isolated in E. coli K-12 strain 431 (14) .
In order to obtain information on the distribution of this new mobile element we screened some other strains of E. coli and S. typhimuriurn for homology to IS150. Southern blots of digests of genomic DNA were probed with plasmid pFDX390, which carries a 430-bp internal Scal-Bglll segment of IS150. 
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ArgIl«S«rCluIl«TyrHi»CluA»nAro01rArflTyrClyTyrArBAroV«lThrL«uS«rL«uHiiAroCluClyLy»ClnIl«AinHi«LyiAl*V We determined the complete nucleotide sequence of both strands of the IS150 insertion in plasmid pFR200: -.IS150-1. The sequence of 1S150 is shown in Fig. 2 . Inspection of the sequence at the insertion borders reveals an extended region of palindromic symmetry typical of the termini of IS elements (23) .
The borders of this insertion, however, are peculiarly ambiguous and admit three sets of interpretations regarding the length of the element, the extent of the terminal repeats and the size of the target duplication. Assuming the termini of the element to be 5'-TGTACT AGTACA-3' (14; see below) as given in Fig. 2 , the length of the element is 1443 bp. From this assumption it follows that the (imperfect) terminal repeats of the element are 32 bp long and are flanked by a 3-bp target duplication (14) . Using the pairs of machine alignments we compiled a composite alignment of the amino acid sequences deduced from the B ORFs of IS150, 1S2, IS3, IS51, IS600 and IS629 (Fig. 4 ) .
DISCUSSION
In a selective system designed to study activation of a silenced gene, we found insertion of a hitherto unknown IS element, IS150, at about the same rate (ca. 10" 7 per cell and generation) as the frequently found IS2 (14) . The fact that in our selective system IS150 apparently integrates into a single site in the target sequence together with the fact that IS150 went undetected in previous systematic searches employing large targets (29) suggested to us that the new element is highly specific in target site selection. This is interesting in light of the fact that the related elements IS2 and IS3 show no pronounced target sequence specificity.
Screening for the presence of IS150 by Southern analysis (Fig. 1) shows that this element is a common resident of strains of E. coli K-12, including the wildtype K-12 from which the various laboratory strains derive. IS150 is also a resident of E. coli W. It is absent from E. coli B, E. coli C and S. Examination of the terminal sequences of IS150 and of other insertion elements revealed some interesting homologies (14) .
Comparison of the internal sequences of IS 150 with those of the other bacterial insertion elements pointed out a series of significant homologies: IS 150 showed extensive homology to another E.coli mobile element, IS3, to the elements IS600 and 1S629 found in Shigella dysenteriae and to IS51, a native of Pseudomonas savastanoi. We note that IS629, for which only a portion of the nucleotide sequence is available, is clearly an isoallele of IS51. IS6O0 is a close relative of IS.3 (28). IS629 is in turn related to IS600 (28) . Alignment of the amino acid sequences deduced from the large open reading frames (B ORFs) of these elements also showed striking homologies (Fig. 4 ) Taken together, the mutual nucleotide and amino acid sequence homologies between IS150, ZS2, IS3, IS51, IS600 and IS 629 indicate that these elements are members of a family of IS-Elements. The relatedness of these elements is also manifest in the overall organization of potential coding regions (Fig.  3) . Using the homology of the anino acid sequences deduced from the B ORFs as a measure of the relatedness we analysed the clustering of the six elements with the help of a computer program based on a single linkage algorithm. The dendrogram in Fig. 5 is a graphic representation of the results of the clus- tering analysis. This dendrogram can be interpreted as a preliminary phylogenetic tree of the six elements. The degree of relatedness of one element to another ranges from closely related isoalleles (1S629 and IS51) to distant relatives (e.g.
IS2 and IS51).
It is tempting to speculate that the divergence of the amino acid sequences is indicative of a very ancient origin of this group of IS elements. It has been duly pointed out, however, that interpretations of this type should be regarded warily (34) . Subsequent to the colonization of new bacterial host species the accumulation of mutations altering GC content, codon usage and regulatory sequences could in part account for the high degree of divergence. It will be interesting to determine to what extent the members of the "IS250 family" share common transpositional mechanisms and regulatory strategies.
